CASE STUDY
B2B Lead Generation
Greenleaf Energy Solutions hired GRI to generate a
steady pipeline of highly engaged leads.

GOAL
Generate a steady pipeline of highly qualified leads.

BACKGROUND & CAMPAIGN
Greenleaf Energy Solutions provides energy consulting and
implementation services to municipalities, senior living centers and other
businesses. Their services help their clients realize significant energy
savings and go ‘Green”. Prior to Covid-19, Greenleaf relied on trade
shows to generate leads. Their average contract is $150,000.
When Covid-19 hit, the trade shows halted and so did their lead
generation. Since they did not have a marketing department, Greenleaf
reached out to GRI to provide an alternative solution.
GRI initially performed a persona and market segment analysis to build
the foundation for list compilation and creative assets.
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Edgewell
Schick
Milford, CT

"The Greenleaf team installation process
was painless. The new lighting dramatically
improved the quality of light and in turn
increased productivity for our team."
- Brian Rosiak Electrical Supervisor and
Plant Services

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Edgewell’s 425,000 square foot operation facility in Milford, Connecticut searched for the right partner to
reduce operating expenses in the high-volume facility. Edgewell’s corporate motto of203
“do-the
right
thing”g re e n l eafe n e rg y.co m
9178 024
emphasized the importance of the decision of finding a sustainability partner. The home of Schick, the
building, encompasses a diverse working environment: from heavy industrial manufacturing, research
and design as well as traditional office space.PRECISION PUNCH & TOOLING
Graybar, a wholesale distributor of electrical products, knew the Greenleaf team was up to the task with
ENERGY EFFICIENCY UPGRADE
the ability to work quickly and cleanly acrossGreenleaf
the diverse
working environment with limited disruption.
obtained incentives in the amount of $276,269 for mechanical upgrades
and LED
lighting
retrofit
to improve
the energy
efficiency
the manufacturing facility.
With years of experience working across various
assets
classes,
Greenleaf
assessed
each
fixture of
and
Comprehensive incentives from installing these multi-measures increased utility
secured maximum rebates from the local utility
company,
incentives
fromUnited
$.45 to Illumination.
$.75 per KWH.The Greenleaf team
adjusted their lighting solutions to fit each specific area and scheduled their production timeline around
the needs of Schick.
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PROJECT SCOPE

SAVINGS
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■ Enhance existing lighting system to
LED to optimize energy savings

$307,627.03 Annual Cost Savings
4,955 fixtures retrofitted and upgraded
while increasing lighting efficacy
$408,693
Incentive
to LED's
■ Optimize existing
HVAC Utility
equipment
to comply2,066,322
with ASHRA code
kWh Annual Energy Savings
4,161 Cars removed from road
■ Design HVAC control system
30,994,830 kWh Lifetime Energy
2.04 Year Payback
to adapt to a central Building
Savings
Automation
System using BACnet
protocol, while having the ability to
stand alone with LCD programming
screen

AFTER
■ Modify existing non-intelligent Roof
Top Units to Smart RTU units with
intuitive control system
To Schedule A Free Energy Assessment
Call 855-GRN-LEAF (855-476-5323)
Or Visit GreenleafEnergy.com

NET RESULTS

Annual Electric kWh Savings

378,550

Annual Gas CCF Savings

1,785

For a Free Efficiency Assessment, contact us at 203-917-8024 or at
fsiebrecht@greenleafenergysolutions.net

Our approach was to utilize a multi-channel, multi-touch campaign which
included email and Linkedin.
First we developed content including case studies, eNewsletter
template, online assets. Next we developed and executed awareness
campaigns that encouraged prospects to read eNewsletters, register for
webinars – geared towards the specific market segments.

RESULTS
In a 4 month period, GRI delivered a steady
supply of highly-engaged leads.
Approximate spend in 4 months: $30,000
Number of highly qualified leads: 20
Conversion-to-proposal: 10%
(10 proposals with average value of
$150,000 = $1,500,000)
Closed sale conversion 50%: $750,000
Return on Investment (ROI):
$25 for each dollar spent.

ABOUT GRI
GRI is a growth agency that
helps organizations improve
their return on investment in
acquiring, retaining, and
cross-selling customers.
Visit us online or call
203.261.3337 x 111

1 Enterprise Drive
Suite 415
Shelton, CT 06484
Tel: 203.261.3337
Fax: 203.261.1113
www.gridirect.com
GRI direct • GRI digital

